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Fulton Circuit Court nears
Common wealth Cases Today

Amoolsted Pi... lawood Vino

• Senate Passes
Bill Curbing
Strikes,Unions
Barkley Accuses
House Speaker of
"Intimidation"

Wkrj.

DEMO BILL REJECTED
wasklagtsa.

May IS-44-The Seasie total Plibled its big
labor kill da•igsted to curb
steaks* aad halt wow waists
preethetta.
T1114 Senate earl:e today killed to tattier labor diabetes Mil
offered by a group of Deorecests
vas a substitute for tits sates.
strike carton'. iegistatiou Imbed by liowsbor Taft tit-ohi.o.
What et the substitute spotted lite way tea a quick vote ow
• the Taft MIL
Washington, May
Senator Barkley ID-ICY) shouted to the Senate today that
Howie Speaker Martin (R-Mass)
"engaged In a form of intimidation against the President Of
the United States" by declaring
there will be no effort to
;Lae nee legislation If labor and
taof bilis are vetoed.

that

and

R. Martha Perkins, director of Chicago's Lincoln Park Stte, uses
a board to fend off two of the three sea lions which had gnaw
ed their way out of chicken-wire seise on a ralleay express
ear aad nude life unpleasant ter several hundred miles before
arriving in Chicago from Kansas City. Perkins and an assistant
were stononened true the sow and finally coaxed the sea liens
back lotto their cages_

I. C.Police,Special Agents
Training Course Starts May 14

With the Serene nearing a
vote on a tabor disputes measure, Barkley told his colknow
leagues he does not
whether Mr. Truman Will be
A refreatter and training
willing to accept the Hous•-ap- course for railroad police and
proved labor bill or the milder special agents under the sponversion now before the Senate.
sorship of the Caleago Railway
It was a "peculiar spectacle," Special /Saone and Police Asthe Democratic leader went on, sociation, in which the Federal
to find the Speaker of the Bureau of Investigation, state,
House announcing in advance of city and county police departfinal Congressional agreement ments will cooperate. begins
on the terms of such legislation Wednesday May 14, in the Illithat a veto would mean no new nois Central conference room,
(Roosevelt Road and Miehlgan
measures would be enected.
Waving his arms, he thunder_ Avenue) Chicago. The course
will consist of 10 sea:alone, aix
ed:
4
"The only interpretation that of phich will be conducted by
can be placed on this statement representatives of the
offi of the F. B. I.
Is that the Speaker of the H,011Ae field office
is 0
n ig in
a form of
classes witha total
the President
Upitki States in the ex• o
his constitutional light
to veto or accept legislation"
With friend. and foes agreed
that passage was certain the
0
only Dig question was:
doUld the Republican leaderWyatt anti Hudspeth
ship rell up the two-thirds maWitnesses
IdoOtHled
jority required to override a
possible Presidential veto?
Senator Wherry (Nob), the
Paducah, Ky., May 13-4We—
Republican whip or party linerupper, claimed more than the Presentation of government testimony
was to continue today in
necessary margin. And the
Nebraskan told reporters he ex • the federal court trial of three
pets the line-up to hold on a man In connectIon with the kg,
the Calvert
veto test provided the Senate S31.50 robbery of
version 13 not "toughened" too City, Ky. Bank
Raymond
men,
Two of the
much when it goes to conference
Wilburn Hudspeth,
for compromise With the House Wyatt and
yesBill. That measure Is more were identified by witnesses
participating
stringent In Its curbs on strikes teraay as the pair
In the daylight holdup last
and unions.
The fate of the Slate DepartThe identifications were made
ment's cultural relations proKathleen O'Dell, assisgram, including its broadcasts by Mrs
bank, and
beamed to Russia and other tant cashier of the
Calvert City.
countries, was at stake as the Lud Bowman of
Hudspeth are chargHouse took up the $535,028,000 Wyatt and
appro- ed with committing the robery.
State-Justice-Judicial
Dawes
is charged with beElmer
priation bill.
ing an accomplice
Appropriations
House
The
•
Mrs. O'Dell testified she was
Committee, headed by Chairon duty when the robbery ocman Taber (R-NY), deleted
Bowman said he entered
931,351,000 which Secretary of curred
the bank while it was in proState Marshall asked for the
gress Both said they had been
program.
forced into the bank vault by
Taber himself called a news
discuss
the the holdup men.
conference to
"Voice of America" broadcasts.
that he might
HP indicated
agree to a email appropriation
to continue the program provided it is "cleaned up" and "put
on a businesslike basis"
The House Foreign Affairs
Washington, May le—Oa-Committee, meanwhile, summoned State Department wit- The Agriculture Department annesses to hearings on legisla- nounced today that sugar ration
tion designed to give the De- stamp No 12 for individual conpartment's Cultural Relations sumers will become valid June
1 instead of July 1 as originally
Division legal standing.
planned. It will allow purchase
of 10 pounds.
The department said that
supplies from this stamp must
last until October 91, when price
and rationing controls will expire unless extended by ConFrankfort, Ky., May 13—(ife-- grew.
TentaUve figures show 98 of
Consumers ration stamp No. 12
Kentucky's 248 common school is the second to be designated as
districts may share eosalization a 10-pound sugar stamp. The
funds totaling $1,950,125 in the first was No. 11 which became
fiscal year starting July 1, Dr. valid April 1.
J. D. Fails, finance director of
The June 1 date was set for
the state Education Depart- No. 12 in order to expedite
ment, said yesterday.
movement of sugar into home
Dr. Falls said 31,850,000 was pantries while railway trans4 divided among 90 school disportation is available.
tricts during the current fiscal
year He said the tentative figures also show the funds may YMBC Will Meet Tonight
provide a minimum of $52.71
The Young Men's Business
for each common school pupil Club will hold an important
meeting at the clubfiscal
year
business
the
state
next
in
The fund is designed to aid room. Lake street, at 7:30 tofinancially poorer districts.
night
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Sugar Stamp 12
Is .Valid June 1
Instead of July1

School Districts
May Share Funds

Felton county circuit coati,
with Judge X. J. Stale presidtal.
continued in session at the Mart
house in Fulton today.
Jodie 011113%0h, colored. Wdla
tound guilty this morning of
grand larceny of Illinois Celt.
teal railroad property and sonto five years imprisonment in the state Penitentiary:
Sentence in this case was suspended during good behavior.
In the case of the Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Letha
Belle Stewart of Sassafras Ridge,
near Hickman, the girl 01 Wi
years was adjudged an idiot
charge.
declared
a
public
Pathos was crowded into the
court room for a few minutes
while her mother testified in
her behalf. Maternal pride
Would not allow the mother to
admit the true condition of her
child who even then was making faces at the Judge.
John Henry Martin, MOW
Henry Brown, colored, Ina
found guilty of assault and battery upon Joe James, young,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
James, and sentenced to
six months in the county jall
and to pay a fine of $100. The
alleged assault occurred sometime ago when Martin mistook
young James Mr another boy he
said had been picking on hes
friends and knocked him from
his bicycle while he was riding
along near Fairfield park.
The cases of Thomas
and a man named Crittendon
were called and neither defend.
ant answered. Gray's bond was
forfeited and a bench warrant
for his apprehension was ordered. Unofficial information incheated that Crittendon is beMg detained by federal agents in
Florida or Georgia. His case wag
continued.
The civil case of Harry Lee

servo

Gray

rollment of 180 police officers
selected by 23 Chicago railroad
chief special agents will be held
daily through May rf, inaugurating the first course of this
character in the history of the
Railway Special Agents and Police Association,
Some of the subjects included
In the course are: purposes of
a railway police organization,
1
federal criminal statutes, evidence, complaints, Interviews with
witnesses, finger printing, arrests, searches. seieures, taking
of statements, freight claims,
Decoration Day will be obser4baggage claims, investleations. ed at Liberty Baptist churcla
-fire prerention, safety. facilities illUnday. May 18. All-day servio4
of city, county and state police.' will be held. Dinner will be
Leaders of the discussions have served on the church lawn. Th.o
been drawn from several oror-1 bus will make its usual run.
ganizations
aa
participating in this
Sunday School starts at 10
innovation in railway pol ce o'clock, followed by preaching at
training.
11 and dinner at noon. EveryChairman of the education one is welcome, the Rev. Bob
committee of the Railway Police Covington, pastor said.
and Special Agents Association
is Delbert L. Wood, chief special
agent of the Illinois Central EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee:—
Railroad. Other members of the
committee are: Frank Ellie chief (Through Sunday)—Temperatures
for the period will avsrage
special agent of the Chicago
Northwestern; Ralph Steen, cap- 2 to 4 degrees above normal.
tain of police, Erie Railroad; J. Cooler Saturday Of Sunda), PreT. Husum, chief of police, New cipitation totaling one-half inch
York Central; and W. G. Tete- will occur Thursday and again
ner, chief special agent of the Saturday or Sunday.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad.

Liberty Baptists
To Have Program,

and

Bus hart vs. L. 0. Bradford was
celled, a jury impaneled and
trial commenced. This litigation
Brew out of an automobile %%evident at the cornet of Carr and
Second streets on December 'it
1945. No verdict had been reached at presstime.
Court Is still in session and
will continue tomorrow.

Fiv• cow* Pot COPY

Businessmen ked To Choose
Meters Or,?i Occupational Tax
To Hap Increase City's Income
..I, cars To',core Center of Lake Street,
COMHIPPCifill Are. Becomes (Jose-Way;
Water Systems Surrey Is Authorized

Nationalise Coal,
allaee Advises
In Minneapolis
Minneapolis. May 13- (.1%-Henry A. Wallace says "the lime
came to natio:malee the coal
industry under some teee of
coal authority," 1111d added the
"coal metine so much to the life
blood of the
that neither
labor nor
am tolerate the inconveniences which
come so frequently' in this key
industry."
Speaking last night before a
paid audience estimated at 5,800.
Wallace said that "In the five
countries I visited in western
Europe In April. 1 found coal
next alter wheat to be the key
problem."
The former vice president and
Cabinet members now editor of
the New Republic. said. In continuing his attack on President
Truman's proposed $400,000.000
Greece-Turkey loan, "an extra
80.000,000 tons of coal produced
in the United States during the
next year would do more to solve
the problems of western Europe
than ten Greek loans."

OFFICIAL POLICE UNIFORM IS PItERCIRIBED

world
agriculture

President Truman appointed
Robert A. Lovett (above), New
York hanker and farmer assistant Secretary of War, to replace
Dean Acheson as undersecretary
of state, after Acheson resigned.

A ikins Married
NIa rtin Predicts
51 Years Ago
Ham on Postmaster
South Fulton Couple
As Party Leader
Spent Their Anniversary
. At Church Meeting Here

Washington, May i3—o'--Speaker Martin (R-Maas' said
The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Atkin.
today a pending House investigation may lead to a divorce be-!of South Fulton, were married
,:51
years ago yesterday, and
tween the postmaster general
Conand the Democrat-IC, .W1111411' spent the day at
held
Committee.
"There ought to be one." Mar- at the First Methodist church.
: The ladles of tne church. lit
tin told a reporter.
The House schedule this week . honor of the oceasion, gave them
calls for action on a resolution ' complimentary tickets for dindirecting the Post Office and ner. Smith Atkins assented the
Civil Service committee to in- , tickets to the happylcouple, who
vestigate matters in its field. The I appreciated them very much.
The Atkins are natives of Ohio,
committee would be requested to
report Its findings to the pres- and were married in the home
ent Congrees and submit any of her sister, Mrs. Annie N. Jet"recommendations for legisla- Series, in Bellefontaine, 0. They
have been in Tennessee for 24
tion" it considers desirable.
"I wouldn't be surprised," years, and have made their home
Martin said, "if the committee in South Fulton for the past 13
recommended 'that the Post- years. The Rev. Mr Miters is a
master General be forbidden to retired Methodist minister.
Their daughter, Dr. Vera
hold a high political party ofCates, also lives in South Fulton.
fice."
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Schacht Gets
Eight Years
Nazi Financial Wizard
Escaped At Nuernberg,
Convicted At Stuttgart
13
May
Stuttgart,
Malmar Schacht, German financial wizard who was cleared
of war crimes charges by the
International Military Tribunal
at Nuernberg seven months ago,
was convicted as a major Nazi
offender by a German denazification court today and sentenced to eight years imprisonment.
The verdict was announced by
Court President Fritz Iene in a
packed courtroom in the Community singing hall where the
former Nazi finance minister
and Reichsbank president has
been on trial for six weeks. The
70-year-old Schacht heard the
verdict in stunned silence, his
face drawn and white,
The court ordered the confiscation of all of Schacht's remaining personal fortune—offidaily estimated at 1,190,000
marks ($119,000)—except for
10,000 reichsmarks.
It also forbid lam to hold any
public office during the remainder of his life and deprived him
of most of his civil rights,
banning him from voting in any
election, practicing as an attorney, participating in any
political activities, joining any
political party, or joining any
professional or economic organization.
The verdict, practically the
maximum that could be imposed, means in effect that until
Schacht is 80 years old he will
be unable to hold any position
socially or economically aside
from the role of common laborer.

Fulton businessmen will be sewer laws to /Weenie and
polled on their preference of Multistate
tither parking meters or au or
It e g Sumgait, coaclanou
cupationel tax to increase city that all these projects cannot
council
derevenue, the city
be undertaken immediately, but
cided last night. Inquiries will it was the consensus of the
be mailed to merchants within council that it. would be advisthe next few days, and replies able to have a comprehensive
will be tabulated and discussed survey made which could be
at the June council meeting.
: used over a several-year period.
,Waxen declared that this action
The council &Imo authorised'
Russell and AX0,11, consulting probably would save the city
enghteers, to make a ecanprehen. :several thousand skaters. The
sive survey of the city's water !engineers' lee is to be S5 per
system with a View to possible cent of the total engineering
future constowtiou of new lines :coats, he said.
and an overhead water tank,! The ordinance banning cenamong other proposed water de- ter. parking on Lake street stippartment projects.
ulates that all vehicles shall be
Ordinances
were
passed parked at an angle of 45 degrees
which:
!or less to the curb on the north
I. Eliminated center parking and south sides of the street.
with these exceptions: 1 Intraon Lake street.
2. Designated Commercial ave- city buses may be stopped parnue a one-way street onorth- allel to the curb in bus-stop
westerly) for vehicular traffic. I 101103 to take an or discharge
3. Restricted the number of passengers: 2. Trucks and buses
package liquor store i over 28 feet long may be parked
retail
licenses within the city of Ful- 'parallel to the curb for up to
!We hour, where space is availton to seven.
4. Prescribed an official unl- able. It was understood that the
Department
Highway
form for all regular or acting I state
members ot the city polite force. would not agree to maintain
The complete texts of the Lake street, which is a through
first two ordinances are printed highway. unless center parking
on Page Four of today's 'di- !there was stopped.
I The ordinance making Comtto/n.1
The city council earlier this , merical avenue a one-way
year had tabled a proposed etreet prohibits; all vehicles
parking meter ordinance after from entering Commercial from
meeting determined opposition Carr street. and those entering
from a number of local merch- Commercial from Mears or
ants, who feared that the ,park- from private driveways are relox-pay devices would hurt their quired to turn toward Cate
businesses. Ass occupatiatial tax street and proceed northwest
Ws, we.s'm*?"b sem* el 4aesse Pirakiale • will he. diegokkted-oia
merchants as all alternative re- both sides of the street, parallel
The
council to the curb, as provided In the
source
venue
meanwhile has studied occupa- ordinance.
tional taxes in effect in nearby
Violators of either of the above
cities but hits taken no action ordinances are subject to fines
toward levying such a charge of not less than $1 and not more
here
than $10.
Jess Russell, member of the
The ordinance pertaining to
engineering firm of Russell and the number of liquor stores
Axon, St. Louis, reported on he states in part: "No retail packpreliminary survey of the city age liquor stare license shall be
water system, and announced issured or granted by the city
that It would be impossible for of Fulton) which will .... cause
the city to obtain funds from the a greater number of retail packFederal Works Administration age liquor stores to be licensed
for expansion and maintenace or operated in the said city than
work. FWA funds, if granted, seven in number."
would have been available on
"Nothing herein contained
an interest-free basis, but the shall restrict sellouts where the
city would have been obligated State Alcoholic Control Board
to repay the full amount, Rus- has transferred, revoked, acsell said.
cepted, relinquished and re-IsFulton's water supply Is slight- sued licenses in lieu of such rely acid at times, and tends to voke, transferred or relinquished
corrode pipes and mains, the license, but no license shall be
engineer said. He recommended issued by the city .... until such
immediate steps to stabilize the transferee, revukee, or relinwater to stop this corrosion, quisher has ceased to do busiwhich he said had caused ex- ness under such license."
cessive leakage throughout the
The third ordinance presdribes
system. The city water stinely is the following summer uniform
not contaminated at the source, for regular acting members of
Rumen added, but there is a the city police force: navy blue
passibility that contaminated pant; gray :shirt, navy blue or
matter might enter the pipes at black visored cap, black shoes.
leaking joints and connections. navy blue or black tie. with Sam
The engineer is expected to Brown belt optional. The winter
report to-the council the estim- uniform 18 the same, with addiated cost of a 200.000 gallon tion of a navy blue officer's coat
overhead tank, of installing 1,100
The chief of police is to wear
or more water meters, of cor- a visored cap with white cover
recting the acidity of the water All members .of the force are
and stopping present leakage required to wear badges or othand of extending water and er Insignia of office
plainly visible on the left breast, the ordinance states. Policemen also
are forbidden to wear "any distinctive parts" of the uniform
when not on duty or official
business. Each member of the
Louisville, Ky.. May 13-44a— force is to purchase his own uniA plea for "teamwork" among form. and it will become his
Kentuckians to advance the personal property. An additionstate was offered today by Rep. al allowance of $5 per month will
Earle C. Clements, candidate for be included in the officers' salthe Democratic nomination for aries to meet this expense.
The
Governor in the Aug. 2 primary.
ordinance adds that
The "teamwork" theme was failure to comply with its prosounded by the Second District visions is cause for removal from
Congressman in his opening office, or shall subject the ofcampaign address here last fender to fine, loss of pay or
night. It was broadcast by radio suspension.
The regular report of City .•
station WHAS.
Judge Lon Adams showed the
following
collections: Mesa
Leader Congratulates
9807.50; costs, $88. Police Chief ,
Mrs.
Mr. and
Ivan Wright of K. P. Dalton reported collected
Palmersville, Tenn., on the birth fines of $538.50, collected 00111
of a 9 pound 15 ounce boy last of $82, and laid out and worknight et 11:50 at the
Fulton ed out fines $71 and costs gilt.
Hospital
Charles Hughes, representing
the Hermitage Securities Ooma
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Willey, of pany and William M. Eaten
Houston. Texas., on the birth Company, of Nashville, disof a baby daughter Monday. May cussed with the council the
12. She has been named Carol various types of bonds that could
Ann. Mr Miley is a former real- be issued to finance Its water '
e-nt of Fulton,
department program

!

"Teamwork" Plea
Made by Clements
winnie Ruth Judd smiles at Sheriff Cal Boles, just after she was recaptured In a Phoenix, Ariz.,
orange grove, after her third escape from the Arizona State Hospital. In 1991 Mrs. Judd shot and
killed two women and shipped their dismembered bodies in two trunks and a suitcase to Loa
Angeles. She Was convicted and sentenced to be hanged, but was adjudged insane at a hearing
72 hours before her scheduled execution.
•

Murderess Winnie Ruth Judd Captured Again
Phoenix, Ariz., May 13—er:—
Double locks, worked by two
keys, each of which is entrusted
to a different attendant, have
been placed on the door to the
room in which Winnie Ruth
Judd, the "Tiger Woman" trunk
murderess, is confined in the
Arizona State Hospital fo.: the
insane,
This was revealed today by
Dr. John A. Larson, superintendeal of the institution, following the escape and yesterday's
recapture of the woman who

twice before In the 18 years
since she committed the murders
for which she was found, guilty
had escaped.
Mrs. Judd's claim yesterday,
after her recapture, that she
fled the hospital 'because Dr.
Larson refused to let her see
her mother, a voluntary patient
in the institution's hospital
ward, on Mother's Day, Is with Out foundation, Dr. Larson said.
Recently Dr. Larson had ordered Mrs. Judd transferred
from the infirmary ward.
"The Peal reason I ordered

the transfer," he said, "was because I found that she had re •
cently beaten her mother and
given her a black eye. The is
verifiable by the records.
"I was afraid the old lady
(Mrs. Carrie B. McKinnell. Mrs
Judd's mother, is 801, who has
had several heart attacks, would
die If it happened again. The
last beating she gave her mother was not the first. I couldn t
take the responsibility for leaving her (Mrs. Judd) near her
mother,"

41W
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SARA DEAN CLASS
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
The Sara Dean Class of the
First Christian church will hold
Its regular monthly meeting and
luncheon Wednesday at 1230
p.
in the church parlor.

PERSONALS

Jie Cochran spent yesterday better.
In Nashville.
Mrs. W L Manstield and bet'v
Mrs. Winfred Whitriel, Mrs are doing fine.
Fred Clays, Mrs. Warren GraMyra Sue Lambert has beet,
ham, Mrs. Steve Wiley, and dismissed.
6
Mrs. SldrIttge Oryines left this
afternoon for Memphis wher,
they will attend the opera.
"Flaaro".
Mrs. Ira Little and Mrs. WUmon Boyd attended the opens.
'10
"Aida". last night in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gre- PALESTINE MEETS M tY
16
gory left today for Memphis to
The Paleetine Homemaker
attend the opera.
Club a ill meet at the homt
Mrs. It W. Haws will attend
Mrs. William•McCiatiahan Ma;
the opera, "Figaro", In Memphis
16 at 1:90 p. m. The major pre
tonight.
ject tor the Meeting Ale '.
clothing.

NN id' The
Ilontentakers

Mr and Mrs. Jimmie McClendon aad daughter, Dotty, were
in Nashville Saturday and atThe Associated Press la entitled exclusively to the use for
tended the Grand Ole Opry
rePUblication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
Saturday night. They returned
to Fulton Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Orissom
(;(4/
9
1, Gabe"'
spent Sunday in the MaYlteld
Bitter
Hospital with Mrs. Grissom's
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
An article in the May 10 issue of Colliers
uncle. Charles Weatherford.
AP Foreign Affairs Amity,'
Magazine entitled Two Acres For Your Life"
E. A. McKee's, of MemRusala's heavy 'otenbardment ot Amer..
Merits the thoughtful consideration of everyDuring World War II 98
phis, is very ill in the Methodist Haws Memorial—
anti Britain with angry propaganda coulee.Mkt of U. S. Marine ctr:ps us
one alto depends wholly or partly upon agriHospital. He is a former resiMrs.
Lots Abbott has been aded over the week -end, during winch Moecee•
tteers and 09 percent ef mite
dent of this city.
culture-- which includes all of us
mitted.
unleashed one' vi its biggest guns with a bla.rt
ed men served °verses.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard D. Oats
The author, Milton E Eisenhower. presiMrs.
Gayland
Alexande
r
dois
and son, Jimmy Dale, of Carona.
in the form of a published preview of tee
dent of Kansas State College, recounts the
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Lug nicely following an opera- sumea.
/notion picture "The Battle' of Stalingrue
melancholy history of America's profligacy
tin
Henry Warren last week
a film revealing great Hoyle: bitteceess.
Mrs. Lillian locker is improvwith as soil, the. story ol erosion with no
and left for Austin, Minn . last in.
This portrays Premier Stalin a.s accusete
pinches pulled
weekend to visit Mr. Oats •
his Angio-American allies at We Sing t.ie
an
soother.
The answer te the problem is known to
Societ Union to be bleat so whits that th-y
,
se Tenn., is doing nicely.
Ktsiatellis u Museum,
tee-entailed caviar and fish at
allow% everyone in Western Kentucky: concould dictate the peace tams rhemselv.s.
H
w
(Mini
n
baby ate
troU
ltr,s. an•
Cio
vreky-ye
d
j
soly
erndeary
, onfio';;-time Gast,,
:il_tikiet on Con.. street, se Inch deals in goods
:
eul'y1.11.°
tour farming, cover CroPs, soil building crop
He charges them with solearrils promisilla 10
ing for a visit with her parents, dohig nicely.
LAST TIME - TODAY
other than theme obtainable from state stores. The fish
rotation and other scientific practices All the
Mrs.
Earl
Tucker
and
baby
Mr.
ate
and
open a western front in Europe in 1942 seal
Mrs.
Charlie Bynum, 110
is
doing nicely.
shows
C4ls1:111-9:25
people who know what should be done. howPaschall street
priced at
vubles per pound, about $3.17 at the official rate
then brealtiag their word. He declares they
Linda Sue Work is improving.
ever, are not doing it, and the result is still
Mrs. Homer Ferguson and
wanted to reach the Balkans before the Rus5.39 tent, for $1. Fisk is one of the must plentiful foods
4.01
Red Coleman is improving.
144144101111111W
daughters, Bobby and Marmore waste of a clonally irreplaceable comsians for political advantage.
in the Rill...lin capital.
eo
lowvl
yg Man
alor
clpe
e ft:
LOON WIWI
toting nicely
garet, and Mrs. Paul Deming folDo
modity.
Winston Churchill is depleted as the
101v1111
and son, Johnny, of Jackson,
Mr Eisenhower relates that the federal
with President Roosevelt opposing the Br.tBetty Barns is imurovine.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ferguguierument aml lend-grant colleges found
Magriloirite eM
ish prime minister but unable to handle him.
lyaddox and baby ore
son's and Mrs. Deming's parents, doth
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R. H. E.
Score by innings:
11; Coverstone 1, Rsendelaa 2,
Mainzer 2, Wylupek I, Paulausky Kolb _ _ _000 190 230-15 19 3
310
201
0007 11 5
1, Tolson I. Umpires, Junes and Clinton
Golden and W. Cooper; GrifSimons. Time of game, 2:40.
fin, Mullins and Wilson.

Joey Maxim KO
W. Virginia 7'facia
1 Roth In Fourth
0
Nearly Destroyed
0 In Louisville Bout
0
In Roaring Blaze
0
0

0

Louisville, Imer. May 13-'411-Joey Maxim knocked out CharTotals ...AO 12 11 24 11 4 lie Roth in the fourth round of
• batted for Votruba in sev- the heavyweight's scheduled 10enth. •• batted for Craig in round bout before 2,500 spectaninth.
tors here last night.
Fulton
AS K U Pt) A E
Jack Kearns, Maxim's manBuck 3b
5 3 2 0 4 0 ager, predicted to newsmen atGray 2b _._ .2 4 0 5 5 4 ter the fight that heavyweight
Propst lb
3 2 2 II 1 3 champion Joe Louis in SeptemSeaaright, of 5 2 0 2 0 01 ber would meet the winner of
Gill It
3 2 2 1 0 01 the Maxim-Jersey Joe Walcott
Peterson rt
1 1 2 0 0 fight in Loa Angeles June 23.
Rhodes as ____4 3 1 1 2 1
Kearns told reporters Louis
Lis c
4 7 2 2 had said -a couple of weeke
Eldridge p
0 I 0 $ 0 ago" in LOA Angeles that he
wanted to fight the winner of
Totals
____11T 'IT 13 $7 16 9 the Maxim-Walcott bout. "foe
Score by innings:
Frank Sinatra, who'll do the
Mayfield
021 200 391 promoting."
700 204 31x
Fulton
Kearns said' Louis' contract
Summary:
with promoter Mike Jacobs
Two base hits: Rhodes. Coy- "runs out In Jane."
erstone.
Raendalan.
Double
plays: Rhodes to Gray to
Prewar
Wurtemberg was
Propst, Buck to Gray to Propst, called the Detroit of Germany
Rzencialan to Mainzer to Wil- because of its automobile proliams, Mentzer to Raencizian
duction.

NOW WOZT, getiCarr gov?•
CAN TNIS BE THE END OF
OUR CRUISE? cm4 cc?

details were unavailable USinediately because of II sullen*.
ent break in comatuttleatletta.

Bandar:int Under
Specialist's Care
H. L. Hardy, Sr., has received
a letter Intim J. P. Bondurant,
whose brother, Carl Edwin, is
critically Ill in a Naval hospital
in New York. The letter Informed him that the family has
coutucted a Chicago doctor who
Is u leukemia specialist. and that
Carl Edwin is under his care.
There is some hope now for his
recovery. Mr. Hardy was told.

Elkins. W. Va.. May 13--t.4':The Elkins Intermountain ss1d
It had received reports that tour
blocks of the town of Pickens,
about. 30 miles south of here,
were burned out today in a me
kl.ENTIAIS
which swept the small commun.
ttiiml
Ity.
11.1.S •
The newspaper said four
stores, the post office and other
General Repair Wogs
buildings were destroyed In the
-onblase. There were no inimedi- CARS, TRUCKS la TRAUV0111
ate reports of any casualties
Martin Highway
•
The telephone office was uniting the building:: blanked, and

54)1.1T S
C;Alt AGE
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WINES

LIQUORS

Non-operating railroad unions are
demanding still another raise of

noo

BY ROY CRANE
eati.ao! FOREIMENTS( I e.0.5 Mut THE
YANKEES, WERE NOT SEEN DOwN5TREAM
ISECAUSE THEY RED UP TIOS

RV% s
HOURS
LATER.

Kolb Nine Takes
Clinton 15 zo

Chicks Trounce Mayfield 17-12
In Free-Hitting Came Mondav

Baseball

a year

2Ti$4;3-0

'eature
)AVIS
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'ERE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
WHAT I KAYE Ill MIND
FAR YOU 15 SOMETHING,
DIFFERENT IN TUE
WAY OF SCHOOL WORK
_ cOMETNING
ENToYABLE AS WELL
AS EC`UCATIONA,L.(1

YOU CANT

SUGAR COAT
SUMMER SCMOOL
-.WHATEVER
COULD HE
ExCITING•
ABOUT IT?

cltoes
OAKY 110Aks
TI4EY'RE DOW' A NEW
MID 0' wARDAICE!
Iitcy CALLS IT
JITTER- BLIGGINI
4

MR. a MRS. CONSUMER

▪

MR. SHIPPER

MR. FARMER '

/AL I lARL

4 %in

I tor.•

V.-maw

WAIT NOW,PATSY/
GIVE ME A

2.1)S

. w....

_-,s.
•

•, ,,f

,-.--1

• at 6

Cie<

▪

00 YOU ti
K NOW YOU
DADDV 1, LOST THE
USED IT CAP OFF THE
LAST ,_.. K ETCHUP

- IT a

ERS,

You'RE NOT
CONTEMPLATING
A OivORCE.
ARE YOU?)

.VITIIITTIPI

Imiik"
.41% •••

...

41
1.-

Al

WELL.,. Tata, roe
THE
TEACHER I HAVE ,
IN MIND MR YOU!
, AN. THERE'S
Au ExcireiG
Nustrign.s,

INSTANCE,

Yo would foot the bill!
Look out! There's another big railroad wagedemand headed your way!
The non-operating unions alone
-whose members do not actually
Gperate trains-are r' --manding a
flat increase of 20 cents an hour.
eTliese demands would cost the railroads of the country fire hundred
sixty-eight million dollars a year!
Last year these employes had
an increase or 1Sli cents; tfl
hour. This was their third major
%%age increase since 1939. Clittr
average weekly pay has gone up
75%, as against a cost-of-living
rise of 54%.

1946, with the largest peacetime
traffic in history, the net income of
railroads went down to the equivalent of only 23^/i) of the net property investment.

What About 1417?
Even with the recent freight rate
increase, preliminary figures indicate that the railroads will make
only about the same low return in
1947hsfri 1946.This will be because:
-the wage increase made in 1946
will be in effect for all of 1947;

Since 1939, railroad wage and
material costs have gone tiP 1nore
than three times as Much as troight
rates, and five times as mu4.1 ps

-special payroll taxes on railroads

have recently been increased;
-and passenger traffic has declined.
IF

Would the Money
Come From?

Wu can't pay out what we don't take
in. And se are not taking in enough
nos to meet present costs and to
complete the improvements in service that you need and that we want hi
give you.
ou Would Foot the Bil!!

wiitEASTERII

passenger tares. That is why in
901

We are publishing this and other athertinernents to WS with you
at first hand about matters which are important to everybody.
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Tuesday Evening, May 1.1. 1947.

Fulton Daily Learler, ru/ton, Kentucky
NOTICE: To my friends and old 1 instilling portion of this orCustomers:
Beginning Mono 9. All ordinances or
day, May 19, I will begin my diiiihetcntele
route with grade "A" raw milk. parts of ordinances in conflict
1 ail' i,ppreciate our pat- herewith are as to such conflict
ronage again, and will serve hereby expressly repealed.
Section
10. This ordinance
you as best I can. Please call
SI, . 'IL 'IL
894, between 6 p. ni. and 7 p, shall be in full force and effect
m. H. B. Houston,
123.6tp on and after its passage and
publication as required by law.
PLYWOOD BOAT for sale. I3-ft. SEE ME Fon CONCENTRATED
Per Salo
iSignedi T. T. BOAZ. Mayor.
safe for rough water J. W.
DDT. Also spraying homes.• NOW.
conAttest: Martha Smith,
by Muggy for sale. Good
Phone 5109 M. C Nall, 202
Johnstor, Phone 1269-W, 109
NOTICE
City Clerk
dition. Can 6111. Mrs. John Oak street.
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
133-Sip
Sunday, May 18, has been pro124-tic
McCrea
ORDINANCE
claimed Decorution Day for
FOR SALE • Registered Guarn- I
the City of Fulton. All persons
New vicant house,
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
sey bull. 2 years old. High bred 1 COMPANY representative
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY THE
who have not paid on the upwill
the C. E. Hutchens home
dairy stock J. P. Jolley, Union I be in Fulton every Wednesday
keep of their cemetery Iota BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
Something real nice for $7000.
are asked to pay the sexton or CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY,
121-4tp I at the Firestone Store, eis Lake
City highway.
154-Ito
ft L Hardy
I Street. We are equipped to reAO FOLLOWS:
the city Clerk.
house'
SALE:
Good
6-room
FOR
Section I, Commercial Avepair any make sewing machine.
Harry Murphy,
Rrt SALE: Something nice In
23750.
At
home
Riceville,
in
nue, within said city, from the
Cemetery Committee
" II-room house on large lot on
All phone calls taken care of
Chester
p.
m
Mrs.
after
3:30
$4600.
north
line of Lake Street to the
H.
for
Chairman.
Central avenue
. 123-0tc
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
Hinkley.
120.60 ' cash for
south line of Carr Street, is here124-1tc
L. Hardy.
used Snorers.
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R. by designated and declared to be
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton, a one-way street for vehicular
OR SALE: 3-piece bedroom TOMATOES di PEPPER plants MIMEOGRAeHINO:
Letters,
and dahlia bulbs. Mrs Ernest
Ky.
119-90tp traffic no vehicular traffic shall
1 malt*, one writing desk, one oil
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Maple
Boas,
Avenue,
506
hkater, circulator. Call 113$-3.
Burton, phone Clinton 21151
be permitted upon
said street
Phone
707
119-6tp
123-Sip
MOTHER BURTONla 0127 • Lost or Found
except that moving northwestSHOP.
17tfc
along
said
street.
No vehicle
erly
Ask • Servioe
EBONIES for decoration.
LOST: A yellow gold, Westfield
shall enter such street from Carr
your friend to come for or
FOR
COURTEOUS
and
prompt
watch
with
brown
leather
Street, and traffic entering such
Coffman SLIP COVERS and sewing.
- with you to The
rervIce call Norman's Taxi.
band, between Third and Ball street from Mears Street or priCall 6511.
114-Ste.
By
Farm, Mast State Line.
Phone 266.
107-tfc
Park, or at Ball Park, Satur- vate
driveways shall travel
pooling your orders for ten GENERAL AUTO REPAIR work.
day night. Return for senti- northwesterly along said street.
dollen or more. I will give the
mental reasons. Reward. ReGardner's Garage, at intersec- ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
Section
2. Vehicles may be
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
(Inver an extra dozen. Teleturn to M.'s Joe McAlister, or parked on either side of
tion of highway 51 and
such
TERS BOUGHT-Seld, repaired
Coffman,
e Mrs. Elwyn
leave at Leader office. 123-3tc street, parallel to the curb only,
Crutchfield road.
123-6tp
Office supplies. FULTON OF123-11tp.
.....gnedom Road.
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, LOST: Red mIlch cow, May 8, and only when the side of such
For your hospitalisation, sickPhone 115.
near Dukedom. Amos Wil- vehicle nearest the curb on the
nese and accident Insurance,
Aaytlese-Anywbere
liams, route 2, Dukedom, Tenn. east or west side of such street
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Call a
•
For
Rent
Phone Dukedom 69.
123-3tp is no more than 12 inches from
67-tic
Phone 314 or 1219.
such curb and so that a clear
ORDINANCE
unobstructed lane for
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair- ONE FURNISHED bedroom for
moving
rent.
109
West
street,
Phone
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE traffic is left
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
between
such
NeW Mileagenient
1130-J.
122-7tp
BOARD
THE
OF
parked vehicle and other vehicles
COUNCIL OF
ELECTRIC COMPANY, SOS
MEHNICHT BYNUM
CITY OF
KENTUCKY, parked on the opposite side of
Commerelal, Phone 401. 1/20-tia
• Wanted to Rent
TO-WIT:
such street.
Section 1. No vehicle shall be
Section 3. Any person, firm
WANTED TO RENT: Three
operates
room unfurnished apartment. permitted to be parked on Lake or corporation, who
See Pete Peterson, American Street in said city except at a 45 vehicles upon such street, or
degree or les.s angle to the curb permits vehicles owned or con•
Legion Cabin. Phone 9162, or I
on the north and
south sides
1173-W.
124-3tp I thereof and within the parking trolled or operated by them, to
driven or parked exenit as
I lines as drawn and maintained be
• Business Opportunities I along the north and south side3 provided in Section 1 and 2
hereof, shall be fined not
exBIG OPPORTUNITY to make I thereof, except intra•city buses ceeding $10.00 nor less than
which
may be stopped parallel $1.00.
real money by
selling
our
beautifully embossed sipper', to the curb in the zones desSection 4. If any clause, senwallets to friends, co-workers.; ignated as bus stops for the pur- tence, part, paragraph or secChoose your own territory.' pose of taking on or discharging tion hereof is invalid, such in.
Write to: Henry H. Metser Co.,I passengers and except trucks or validity shall not affect the re7161ra W. Main Street Spring.; buses whose over-all length ex- maining portions hereof.
field, Ohio.
may be
123-3te ceeds 28 feet, which
Section 5. All ordinances or
parked parallel to the curb on parts of ordinances in conflict
SALESMAN with truck, exper- the north and south sides
of herewith are as to such conflict
ience in selling automobile said
street, not exceeding one htreby expressly repealed.
part.. necessary. Good terri- hour and where space is
avail
Section 6. This ordinance
tory. Good deal for right man. able.
shall be in full force and effect
Jones Auto Parts, Phones
Section 2. No vehicle shall be
350 and 351.
106-tfc parked or left standing on Lake on and after its pasage and
publication as required by law
Street,
except that the front or ISigned i T. T. BOAZ, Mayor.
• WANTED
rear of such vehicle is within 13 Attest: Martha Smith.
WANTED: Experienced truck niche(of the curb on the north
City Clerk.
In estondhig our congratulations tc
driver apply at M. Livingston or south side thereof.
Section 3. Parking in the
Co. Fulton.
tic
the Class of '47 this thought occurs:
center area or traffic lanes of
said street. Or double parking on
,National Stockyards, Ill.. May
said street, Is expressly forbidYOGI represent the culmination of many
-Hogs, 9,500:
den.
active, 25-50 cents higher than
years of educational progrese in this comSection 4. No vehicle shall be Monday's average; bulk good
munity. and have already given every
parked so that in parking
or and choice 160-250 lbs. 24.00-50;
leaving
the parking area it
Is top 34.50 paid freely, 250-270
reason to believe that you will be a credit
necessary to ziross a traffic lane; lbs. 23.50-24.25;
270-300 lbs.
to your Alma Mater.
that is, vehicles shall be parked 22.75-29.50: 130-15d lbs. 22.25so that the right side of the ve- 24.00; 100-120 lb. pigs 19.25-21.50;
We hop* to know you better and to
hicle is the side nearest to the good 270-500 lb. sows 19.00-20.00;
serve you better. Come in when you can.
curb.
very few to 20.25,
heavier
Section 5. Vehicles with an weights 18-00-75; moat stags
will
You
away. find a cordial welcome.
over-all length exceeding 28 feet 15.00-17.00.
when parked, as
herein
set
Cattle, 4,000: calves, 2,000;
forth, shall, if
parked at an moderate supply of cattle findangle to the curb, maintain two ing active inquiry at strong
red lights on that portion of the prices; choice steers at 26.00 and
vehicle
fartherest from the numerous loads medium to avercurb; and if parallel to the curb age good at 22.00-24.50; good to
Lake IMeeet
Phone 236
shall maintain at least two red choice heifers and mixed yearllights on the rear thereof if left ings 22.00-24.50; medium to low
standing after dark, and before good around 18.00-21.00; good
dark a red flag shall be plainly cows 17.50-19.50; common and
;liable, as set forth above
for medium beef cows mostly 15.00lights.
17.50; canners and
cutter3
Section 6. Ar,y person, firm 10.50-14.50; good beef bulls to
or corporation who operates or 17.50; sausage bulls 17.00 down:
permits a vehicle owned, con- scalers steady; good and choice
trolled or operated by it to be 22.00-27.00.
parked, except as provided in
Sheep, 700; lamb market openSections 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hereof, ed strong to 25 cents or more
shall be fined not less than $1.00 higher; deck good and choice
nor more than $10.00 in the dis- clipped lambs No. 1 pelts 21.35:
cretion of the court or jury.
odd lots merely good native
Section 7. As used herein un- spring lambs 22.00.
less the context indicates otherwise:
One out of every six Americans
"Vehicles" shall mean any de- who have held Rhodes scholarvice by which any person or ships are listed in "Who's Who
property may be transported up- In America."
on a highway except those operated upon stationary rails or
tracks.
SMALLMAN and
"Parked vehicles" shall inWEBB
clude any vehicle permitted Lc)
remain standing or motionless
or near
motionless for longer
than one minute if the driver's
Oil, Gas and Coal
seat is occupied by a person capable and licensed to operate a
FURNACES
motor
vehicle, or for any length
ensieei e th• Clas3 o/1.947
of time
whatsoever
if the
Gutters and Down Spouts
drivers seat is not so occupied.
we wan!io congratulate you.
Replaced and Repaired
Section 8. If any clause, senTELEPHONE 502
tenoe, paragraph, part or section
When
you
get
so
much
Ety diligence and perseverance you
Fulton
hereof is invalid, then such inhave opened the door that leads to the
validity shall not affect the remore
than
last
year
for
_ _
fuller life and the enjoyment of things
gained only through self-denial and
used
fats!
Butchers
pay
self-mastery.
Yours has been a proud record, and
high prices because
you have ample reason for pride in
YOU NEED A
your accomplishment. We wish you
there's a world-wide
NEW DRAG
Is
godspeed in all future endeavors.
-seLINK AND A...
'IL 'Is 'Is

i•
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W

estern Auto
Has Contest
Prise. Totaling $10657
RAI Be %%tinted for Bert
Barr from
Merl.

0'4 necessary. Free laws. Entries are eligible front
Or .MI1'0111.
entry blanks with complete in- May 15 until September 30, when
structions are available at all the contest closes. All entries
Western Auto Stores or Western must be sworn to before a notary
Auto Associate Stores. Official public or verified by a Weatero
opening date of the contest Is Auto Store manager or Weatern
May 15 (subject to local or state I Auto Associate Store owner.

After a five year lapse due to
the war, Western Auto Supply
Company of Missouri Is again
sponsoring its well-known and
popular big bass contest, It was
announced today by Charlie
Sevier, local owner. Prises totalloll $10,657 50 will be awarded 1
the winning contestants'
throughout the country. This ,
contest, which has proved so I
popular In the past is limited to I
frest water large and small
mouth bass taken from waters ,
open to the general public. It is'
open to all men, women, boys I
end girls In the 95 states in
which a Western Auto Store or I
Western Auto Associate Store is I
located. A separate set of awards
will be given In each state.
First prise winner in each ot
the 35 states this year will receive a big six horst power outboard motor. Second prize will
be • $75 rod and reel; third
prise a $40 rod and reel: fourth
prize will be assorted tackle
valued at $2000 and fifth prise
assorted tackle valued at $10.00.
This contest is free and open
to all. There are no obligations

ETEH .4 N S
tlak About fs. I. Frey Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tenarawe's Outstanding School Of Business Training

,
•

Tenn.

Paris

GET NEW
GUARANTIED

DAVIS
TIRES
00100 $111

ONLY

Girl Scout News

$13.95

The Girl Scouts met Monday
afternoon at the Woman's Club.
A swimming party was planned
for Friday night at Martin. Joan
Latta collected the dues. There
was a discussion about interior
decorating. The meeting was
closed with a song and a prayer.
-Sara Ann Boyd, Scribe.

*IN ADDITION OTT A

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

tart TERMS

211113 MOUMTID 91111

21 months guarantee

To The Public
No fishing of any kind during
the month of May or until further notice on Number 9 Lake,
which is my personal property.
Kentucky Laws fines tresspassLake Street
ers 650 to $500. Beware.
J. W. HARPFR
1 _4tf

Western Auto Associate Store
Fulton, Kentucky

BULOATA

Livestock Market

549.50 to
S195 00

DOTTY SHOP,Inc.

4.ts

elost•••

In

America can match this

new 21-Jewel BULOVA group .
for style, for quality. for

BULOVA ...The Gift of • Lifetime

Warren's Jewelry Stores
Lake Street

Walnut Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Things are Loofa& Up

shortage of hits and
•
ills. Won't you help,

ROBERTS STORE
622 Lake Street

by G. F. Parts
FINE I'LL FEEL

efrrER wirw
REAL PORD MATS
IN MY CAR!

/T WED 7V SE-

yourself?

airmeows4V

SLIT NOW THANK

/7* HARD 7'0 OFT
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IMO SIM
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